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Tentative Itinerary
DAY 1 - USA
Gather at US airport and board your trans-Atlantic flight to Madrid Spain. Enjoy meals and snacks en route
and arrive the next afternoon with a grand time of sightseeing, touring, fun and activities ahead.
DAY 2 – Madrid
Welcome to Madrid, Spain! Upon arrival to Madrid which is the
capital of Spain and its largest city, you will be met by your
bilingual tour manager who will stay with you for the entire trip.
You will be taken on a quick tour of the city center for an
orientation tour by bus across the main attractions. After your
tour, you will then proceed to your sleeping accommodations for
the rest of the night to relax, get settled and explore the
surrounding area. Welcome dinner at a local restaurant.

DAY 3 - Madrid
After breakfast you will transfer to the majestic Royal Palace
and guided tour, Upon the conclusion you will have time to
discover Madrid on your own. Madrid is a great city to explore,
by walking along its streets, squares, and parks. In a relatively
small area around the city centre, you can experience Spanish
history, and way of life. Then it’s off to your accommodation so
you can relax into your rooms before a pre-game meal at hotel’s
restaurant or at a local restaurant before your 1nd friendly game
against local team. Dinner will be on your own
Game One vs TBD
DAY 4 – Valencia
Following breakfast we will departure to Valencia which is on
the Mediterranean Sea approximately four hours to the south of
Barcelona and three hours to the east of Madrid. Upon arrival
you will have the first glimpse of the city and then meet your
local tour guide who will show you all the main attractions of the
city famous for its folklore and landmarks. Dinner on your own.
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Tentative Itinerary
DAY 5 – Valencia
After breakfast free time in the city center: you will find
several historical, architectural and natural beauties such as the
The Cathedral, Serrano Towers, Plaza Ayuntamiento, la
Ciudad de las Artes y las Ciencias, Casa de Marques de Dos
Aguas or the Lonja de la Seda world heritage site. Don’t spend
too much time sight-seeing because you will need to return by
midafternoon for a pre-game meal at hotel’s restaurant or at a
local restaurant before your 2nd friendly game against local
team. Dinner on your own and overnight.
Game Two vs TBD
DAY 6 - Barcelona
After breakfast this morning travel through beautiful Spanish
countryside to another lovely city: Barcelona. Once we arrive
in Barcelona and check into the hotel, you will have some free
time for lunch and to wander about on your own. Dinner at
hotel’s restaurant and you have the remainder of the evening to
get a glimpse of the city.

DAY 7 - Barcelona
Following breakfast we will meet our local tour guide for a
walking guided tour in the city center: Barcelona is full of life
and colors; wonderful for its vitality and its famous movida
but also from an artistic point of view with its Barrio Gotico,
Las Ramblas and Sagrada Familia – Sagrada familia entry is
included. In the late afternoon there will be a pre-game meal at
hotel’s restaurant or at a local restaurant before we will play
our 3rd friendly game against local team.
Game Three vs TBD
DAY 9 – Barcelona
After breakfast you will enjoy a bike tour of
Montjuic/Barcelona where you be able to see the beautiful
views and the city center with its fascinating fountain. On
conclusion come back to Barcelona and time at leisure for
shopping, relax or extra sightseeing. Farewell dinner at a local
restaurant.
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DAY 10
All good things must come to an end! This morning transfer to the airport to board your transatlantic jet
returning you to the U.S.A. Arrive later this afternoon with many unforgettable memories.

HOTEL CATALONIA BARCELONA PLAZA
Plaza España, 6-8, 08014 Barcelona, Spagna
Tel. +34 934 26 26 00
http://it.cataloniabcnplaza.com/
The Catalonia Barcelona Plaza Hotel is a complete business
and leisure hotel close to Fira de Barcelona specially designed for
all type of events and to guarantee our guests’ rest. The
Catalonia Barcelona Plaza Hotel, equipped with swimming pool
and panoramic terrace, gym, private parking and 20 meeting
rooms, combines service and price in a privileged location.
Choose your room with free wifi in Barcelona and discover the
advantages of a 4-star hotel in Plaza de España square booking on
the official website of the Catalonia Barcelona Plaza Hotel.

HOTEL NH VALENCIA CENTER
Carrer de Ricardo Micó, 1, 46009 València, Valencia, Spagna
Tel. +34 963 47 50 00
http://www.nh-hotels.it/hotel/nh-valencia-center
The NH Valencia Center hotel is in the quiet Campanar-Tendetes area of Valencia. It’s within 15
minutes’ walk of the historic center, and it’s even closer to a green park, movie theater and the Valencia
Institute of Modern Art:. metro and shopping center within 5 minutes’ walk; a 20-minute walk to the
nearest conference center; local bus stop, for trips to the beach

HOTEL ZENIT ABEBA
Calle de Alcántara, 63, 28006 Madrid, Spagna
Tel.: +34 914 01 16 50
http://abeba.zenithoteles.com/it
Set in the city center, this sleek hotel is a 1-minute walk from
Diego de León metro station and 2.7 km from Buen Retiro Park.
Featuring wooden floors, the contemporary rooms include free
Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs with satellite channels, and minibars.
Room service is available. The hotel’s sophisticated restaurant
serves a breakfast buffet (fee), and there’s a cozy bar. Other
amenities include a fitness room and 2 event spaces.
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About Global Sports Academy
Global Sports Academy is an organization created to arrange athletic competition between equally matched
teams at all levels. To "Promote International Goodwill" and a better understanding between nations
through sports is our major goal. With Global Sports Academy you will experience the thrill of
international sports competition, attend cultural events and see the historical sites of the world.
Global Sports Academy (“GSA”) has been participating in domestic and international competition since
1991. It was initially established to provide athletes overseas playing opportunities in Ice Hockey and it
has grown to support a total of 12 different sports that compete in 25 different countries.
In 1991, the organization was incorporated with its mission to create and arrange athletic competition
between equally matched teams at all levels internationally. To "Promote International Goodwill" and a
better understanding between nations through sports is the major goal
“Education, Good Will and Sportsmanship through Sports”
Tour Package Includes the Following:


















Round trip airfare: USA Location – Spain - USA Location
Luggage: Each person is allowed 1 suitcase and one 1 carry-on (backpack)
All taxes (airline/road/hotel) and gratuities (see “Exclusions” below)
Bus driver and tour manager expenses
City entry fees, all parking costs, all taxes included
Full time bilingual experienced tour manager daily available
Accommodations in 4 star hotels in twin bedded rooms; (single room, additional charge)
o 2 nights in Madrid at hotel 04***stars
o 2 night in Valencia at hotel 04***stars
o 3 nights in Barcelona at hotel 04***stars
Meal plan:
o Daily buffet breakfast and daily dinner at hotel’s restaurant
o Hot American breakfast (eggs, bacon, sausages)
All transfers as descripted in the program above
Orientation tour of Madrid
Bike Tour of Montjuic/Barcelona
Guided tour of Valencia and taste of local products at Central Market
Walking guided tour of Barcelona
Bus driver and tour manager expenses
3 friendly matches against local teams in every city

Exclusions:







Lunches and beverages (soda) with meals
Insurance Policy
Gratuities for motor coach driver and tour escort
Everything not listed in the above section “included”
Dinners when not stated on the Itinerary
Admission to all attractions not specified in above inclusions.
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